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The local family-owned Saunders Hotel Group has been a leader in responsible tourism 
since the 1980s, when they converted a local police office in Boston, Massachusetts into an 
historic hotel and worked with local community partners to build affordable housing in the 
area at the same time.  With a mission of “Preserving the Past and Protecting the Future,” 
they now operate six hotels in the greater Boston area, demonstrating that community 
benefit from tourism is as important in cities as it is in urban areas.  
 
Their commitment to sustainable and environmental best practice has a long tradition: 
Saunders Hotel Group also pioneered the towel and sheet re-use programme that is now a 
standard practice throughout the hotel industry. Equally innovative has been their active 
engagement for more than seventy years in supporting local communities where they 
operate.  Through initiatives that are driven and supported by all levels of their staff - 
employees are encouraged to initiate projects in their own communities, with support from 
Saunders - the group supports dozens of local charitable and non-profit groups with a 
combination of financial, time, and in-kind resources that goes far beyond usual corporate 
social responsibility efforts.   
 
Their belief in community also extends to their own employees, whom they regard as 
“family.”  Examples include offering “sustainable lunches” that include tips and training on 
saving money and energy at home, and providing a 50% match to all retirement plan 
contributions - far beyond the legal requirement.  Education also plays a pivotal role at 
Saunders Hotel Group: the company has established the Roger A Saunders School of 
Hospitality and offers scholarships to children and grandchildren of employees wishing to 
pursue a career in the hospitality sector.  
 
Operating in a city environment brings different challenges, but with a firm belief that “the 
right thing to do” is the best way to do business, Saunders Hotel Group works closely 
together with local communities in need through creativity, integrity and a strong commitment 
to philanthropy and sustainability. For Saunders, community service begins at “home,” even 
if that is a major city in the United States.	   


